














VoL. XIX. UNION COLLEGE., NOVEMBER 20, 1895. No. 5. 
Nieara~lJa al]d t~e :~~iearaQLia ~af)al. the Caribbean Sea furnish a panoramic view 
rarely equalled for beauty and picturesqueness. 
The subject of this arHcle is again being seen · All these are scenes of beauty and interest before 
in newspaper headlines, and is undoubtedly one . we reach our destination. But the rain ·clouds, 
of great general interest. But I think I c<~n borne on by the prevailing trade winds, are the 
bespeak a special interest in what is here said · nevef failing harbingers of the tropical cHtne, 
of the land of the great canal, as it is taken fror:n .· and when our vessel comes to anchor and vve 
a lecture recently written and delivered by one • ai~e informed that we are lying off the eastern 
of the best known and tnost popular of Union's · port of Nicaragua, our eye scans the coast for 
younger alumni, Willia111 G. Brown, '95. Mt~. early itnpressions of the far-fan1ed land and its 
Brown \\·as engaged on the engineering staff of; prospective canaL We behold, ·from our 
the canal for eighteen months just previous to 1 steamer, a sandy beach on which the white serf 
his entering college, and Nicaragua, as told by ' is breaking; a fringe of bushes and cocoanut 
hitn, is intensely interesting and beautiful. For ', trees hoiding up their feathery crovvns; and in 
the purposes of this article it has been necessary the distance the dark background of the dense 
to abridge n1terially theoriginal lecture, leaving ! tropical forest. The eletnents working through 
details and whole paragraphs to be sutntnarized · all the ages have made the coast of Nicaragua a 
in a few words or omitted altogether. I wish it •· natural locaHon for the headquarters of so great 
n1ight be given entire. an enterprise in the pure, open, salt air of the 
• ocean. 
"In July, 1890, I first saw the New York . "Nicaragua is, in point of size, the largest 
harbor; it was the tirne of n1y departure for . among the Central American republics, with an 
Nicaragua. The ferries plying between their ·. at·ea exactly the size of New York state, and 
docks, river boats darting about on_ their sepa- . with a population equal to that of the state of 
rate tnissions, the rich and heavily Ianden argosies ·• Connecticut, nine-tenths of the inhabitants being 
of the world, the marvfJlous bridge, the inhos- : negroes or Indian, and the remainder whites of 
pitable wharves of our metropolis -all cornbined .· Spanish descent. Columbus, in 1503, was the 
to fill n1y youthful 111ind with sadness, wonder · first European to see the coast and visit the 
and awe. Although leaving the land we love . harbor which is cornmonly known as Greytown, 
in a stranger craft and under a foreign flag, still •. but more co1Tectly and scientifically, San Juan 
the statue of Libe1·ty stands at the door of the ; Del Norte. Spanish adventurers finally dis-
Atlantic, and bids us re-metnber our allegiance covered and conquered the country, and have 
to the only land for the lover of true liberty. ; left. their language, their religion and a few ruins 
But Liberty, although .soon lost from view, :·to tell of their mercenary exploits. Spain left 
awaits our return and we will eagerly watch for · an impress upon the social life of Nicaragua 
the first glimpse of that grand monument to our .· that can easily be traced in the moral and 
free institutions. : political nature of the Nicaraguan of to-day 
''The novel experiences of the first few days : who freely follows a leader, and gives his 
at sea refresh and sweeten the tnemories of by- .• allegiance to a man and not to institutions 
gone happy days. '.fhe beautiful picturesque : and a constitution. 
islands of Cuba, Hayti and Jatnaica are finally : "The pricipal products of the country are 
passed, and with the Eeveral islands and reefs of ·: fruit, rubber~ hides, coffee, rice and sugar. The 
>.:r 
• 
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natives are an indolent, shiftless, hospitable, . '' It was for the purpose of conveying the heavy 
conceited race, living in the cities and al:ong the i; rnachinery to the divide cut, that a railroad has 
banks of the principal river. Tho1nas Belt, a 1 been pattially constructed through what was 
naturalist, after living in the country for twenty · supposed to be an impassable swatnp, at the 
years, states that 98 per cent. {)f the children are ~expense of $6o,ooo per mile. This work was 
of illegitin1~ate birth. Often have I asked a . accomplished with great difficulty and danger, 
brown-skinned boy, '' Where is your father? " for men worked in water and 1nud to their arm 
The answer is ever ready, "I don't know/' •· pits, among snakes and allegators, and as ·was 
Nicaragua is the land of In istresses ; but sad , supposed, in the very incubator of yellow fever 
and strange as it may seetn, domestic happiness ,, ger:ms, but with impunity. 
is the rule and not the exception. ''-The catnp life of the engineers is a feature of 
"And now in regard to the great canal. Let :, :the enterprise that cannot be compared to any 
us begin at 'Greytown, the port frotn the Atlantic ; phase of life in the north. Thev live in what 
coast and proceed with our account, fron1 a :: are called thatched shacks, made ~n short notice 
traveler's point of view, towards Buto, the port ' from sn1al1 trees, the bough of the pahn making 
at the western tenninus. The entire length is , :the roof. The couch is a cot 
1
nade of pahn~ 
1693i rrliles, of which 142 1niles is free sailing ' tree wood, or the more modern and more 
through broad and picturesque lakes, beautiful .• luxurious canvas bed stretched between two 
river valleys, and quiet, spacious basins ; 27 .3i ;. poles. A rubber pillow, a blanket and a tnos-
miles through an ~xcavated channel, broad and . quito bar constituted the bedding, and the n1os-
deep enough to adtnit the large ocean vessels ·. quito bar is as inseparable from a tnan in Nica-
dra wing 28 feet of water. On the east .coast . ragua as is his hat here. 
for 93i n~iles the canal line runs through a. low, , , WI tl d , · · tl fi ld · fi · h d 
. . . . . . 1en 1e · ay s service 1n. 1e e 1s · n1s e , 
flat, alluvtal formation. It IS a marsh that tn t f fi c t · 
1 
t ffi d f 
. . a par y o ron1 10ur o etg 1 o cers an rorr1 
recent geologtc time has been stolen from the t t fifit t• 1 tl 1 tl 
. . en o een na 1ves p unge 1roug 1 1e swan1 p 
sea. We now con1e to the foot-h1lls of the d . d t · th t .. 
1
. 
an nvers an over moun ~uns, over e ra1. eastern divide, and a systetn of locks begin. 
they have n1ade by their previous engineering Three locks 650 feet long and 8o feet wide raise 
·work, and reach can1p wet and muddy. They you to the sumtnit level, and you are ready to 
are soon all stripped and plunging into the river sail peacefully over one oJ the largest and 
· for their evening switn. That is the custotn of surely tnost beautiful fresh water lakes in the 
i:he natives, and the foreigner soon acquires the 
world. On the west coast, 9 miles of excavated same habit. Clean and dry, the hungry 
channel, and a sitnilar systetn of locks and .engineer sits down to a table of boards and 
basins, and vour craft floats into the Pacific 
ocean. 
'' Detailed n1aps are now in possession of the 
cotnpany, that are the result of the co1nbined 
surveys of several expeditions under entirely 
different pTomoters. It is to detnonstrate the 
feasibility and practicability of this great project 
that experienced engineers, men of rare culture 
and refinetnent, have donned canvas pants and 
leggings, and exposed thetnselves to all the 
dangers attendant upon pioneer engineering in 
an unexplored tropical forest. So COL1lplete 
and correct are the tnaps, that contracts for the 
construction of datns, railroads, and for 1naking · 
the eastern divide cut tnay be made in the New 
York office. 
:stakes, 1nade fron1 boxes in which his canned 
1:n·ovisions come to him ii·on1 the land he always 
J·efers to as '~ God's country." When the even-
]ng Ineal is finished and field notes all copied, 
~ palm or canvas bed is very inviting. One 
would lay himself down to think of the adven-
tures of the past days, of the loved ones far up 
in the north. But soon the never5 ceasing down-
pour of rain on the thatched roof and the distant 
call of sotne bird or animal for its strayed tnate, 
would induce sleep-·· '' bahny sleep that knits 
up the raveled sleeve of care. 
'' The engineering world pronounces the canal 
project unimpeded by any obstacle except tha~ 






















undertakings, is a barrier only when it advances 
the cost of construction beyond re1nunerative 
returns. 
generation will journey through the corn-
pleted Nacaragua canal. The opening of the 
I forebt will have lessened the rainiall, and 
the canal will have drained the s-vvamp. The 
level and fertile plains of the east will have 
attracted the planter. At the jut'ction of rivers 
', e1nbryonic cities will have sprung up. Southern 
lethargy and indifference wiH have been aroused 
': by cop tact with northern energy and enterprise. 
The southerner will have learned a lesson in 
;, governrnent from the northerner. He will have 
learned that it is not sound policy to place your 
', affection and confidence in rnen rather than in 
institutions. Half civilized China, Japan and 
'' The distance between our po1·ts on the Pacific 
and our ports on the Atlantic will be shortened 
one-half. In addition to the advantage to otu 
domestic trade between the east and the west, 
the Nicaragua canal lies ,in t.he path of a large 
part of the world's · cotnmerc e. A glance at a 
chart of the world shows that tl-1e canal line lies 
in direct route between Liverpool and Mel-
bourne, Australia, Hong K-ong, China, the 
East Indies and Japan, with, an advantage in 
distance of at least 2,500 mBes. Without here 
stating in the detail of figures, we gather fron1 
the rnost reliable and conseTvative estitnates 
obtainable that the net income of the canal as 
proposed would yield an annual return of I 5 
per cent. on the largest estimate of the cost of 
cunstruction, about $107 ,ooo,ooo. 
i the Sandwich Islands will have been brought 
]
1 
through the better commercial advantage into 
· closer relations with the culture and refinement 
of the United States and Europe. Who can 
calculate the influence ·of such a governtnent 
upon the progress of the world? At the close 
of the next generation, when the banks of the 
;, canal are dotted with hatnlets, villages and 
; cities, when the tributary rivers are highways 
•. to the richer and broader fields and industries 
"" Large bodies 1nove slowly, and the financial 
world is not qnkk to forget the gigantic swindle 
perpertrated upon the French peasantry, which 
resulted in the melting away of tnillions of 
dollars with no practical beaefit to mankind. 
The bursting of the Panama bubble left the 
financial world in a distrustful, incredulous 
frame of 1nind, and it will take some tin1e to 
convince the more cons-ervative capitalist that 
the Nicaragua route is physically pass.ible and 
scientifically feasible. The best proof that I 
can bring to you of its feasibility is that such is 
the expressed opini0n of friend and enetny of , 
the scheme, after thoroughly investigating the 
project. ~hat Gt·ant and Garfield both endorsed 
the undertaking, and urged Congress to 1nake 
appropriation, and that Sena1tor Morgan and 
ex-Senator Miller have iden-tined then1selves 
with the project, should win the confidence of 
the Atnerican people. It l1as also been my 
pleasure to have seen engineers who have spent 
years of careful t·esearch in th.e field for every 
possible barrier to the final success .of the canal, 
take stock in the company to the extent of their 
salary. Surely they had confidence in the pro-
posed route, and they were i11 position to form 
an accurate judgment. 
~' The trans-continental traveler .of the next· 
of the interior, when a great part of the world's 
con11nerce will find shelter 1n the broad basins 
•· and a passage through the canal; then, and not 
until then, will the con:nnon conscience of the 
•. enlightened world realize some of the n1otives 
·• that have actuated the ptomoters of this gigantic 
· enterprisE'." HENRY D. MERCHANT, '93· 
juQiors o, 8opl]omor~s o. 
The Juniors and Sophomores played a gatne 
of foot-ball Friday afternoon in the Starin Cup 
•. cotnpetition. After a hard contest, during 
.• which neither side scored, the garne was de-
clared a tie. The line-up was as follo-vvs: 
'97. POSITIONS. '98.' 
Cotton .............. left end ............ Haviland 
0' Neill. . . . . ....... left tackle. . . . . . ...... Parsons 
Multer ............. left guard ....... , ....... Major 
Bookhout ............ centre ............. Mcl\fi.Uan 
Sullivan ........... right guard ............. :Brown 
Wingate ............ right tackle ........... Bar l.Jour 
. Fuller .............. right end ............. Mallery 
.· Hayes ............. left half-back ......... Vrooman 
· Cooper ........... right half-back ........ Sylvester 
, Williams .......... quarter-back ............... Cox 
Pearse ............... full-hack. . . . . . ....... Hoxie 
Referee-Prof. Bennett, '90. Umpire-. Capt. 
Beckwith, '96. Linestuan-Jas. Herring, '96. 
. i 
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The class of '99 held its banquet on Friday 
evening., Nov. 8, at the Edison Hotel. It is a 
custom for the F1~eshn1an class to hold a banquet 
during its first tenn in college, and it is also a 
custo1n for the Sophomores to endeavor to keep , 
as n1any Freshrnan as possible away fron1 it, 
especially the officers, but this year every · 
Freslunan that "''anted to go was there, although 
there were a few atten1pts to detain thenL 
It was after 9 o'clock vvhen the invited guests 
and the Freshn1en, nu1nbering about fifty, 
headed by President Kellog and Toastn1aster 
Fox, .entet~ed the banquet hail. Fron1 then 
until two, college yells, songs and cheers made · 
the life of the hotel guest rniserable. Landlord • 
Brown had prepared an excellent dinner,. and it 
is needless to gay that it was enjoyed by all. 
Following the fe~st of the inner tnan carne the . 
toasts, w liicb were listened to intentively by all, 
and each speaker acquitted himself with rnuch 
credit. A£ter the toasts were all responded to 
a few college songs were sung, and after in- · 
fonning Landlord Brown that '' he was alright'' 
the tnerry feast br.oke up with a George Wash-
ington that could be heard on college hill. 
.Among those present fron1 the Senior class 
were C. \V. Clovve, T. W. Anthony, D. I-I. 
Craver, A. S. Derby, C. L. Enders, R. B. 
Beattie, W. H. Hall, G. J. Dann, J. H. Dun-
hatn, R. S. Greentnan and M. A. Twiford. 
Frorn the Junior class were Paul Canfield, 
H. A. Frey, R. D. Fuller and H. C. 1'odd. 
Following is the menu and the toasts. 
ThlENU. 
Blue Points. 
Celery. French Rolls. Lettuce. 
Crean1 of Celery Soup. 
Baked Blue Fish. Potatoe~, Parisienne. 
Roast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce. 
1\fashed Potatoes. Golden Beans. 
Chicken Croquettes, Green Peas. 
Roman Punch. Cigarettes. 
Roast Partridge, I1arded. 
Baked Sweet Potatoes. Aspa1·agus. 
Cabinet Pudding, Crearn Sauce. 
Vanilla Ice Crean1. 
Sponge Cake. Chocolate Cake. Fruit Cake. 
Florida Oranges. Bananas. Malaga Grapes. 
Assortbd Nuts. Raisins. 
Domestic, Edarn and Pineapple Cheese. 
Water Crackers. C o:ffee. 
TOAS'I"S. 
TOASTMASTIER, WI.LLJA:M 'R. FOX, '9'9. 
"~Now good digestion wait on appetite,. 
And health on both.'' 
PRESIDE.NT'S ADDRESS, W. G. KELLOGG, '99. 
THE INNER MAN, - WILLARD J. S1.'0NE, '99. 
~~Still o'er these scenes my inemoi'Y wakes, 
And fondly broods with wiser care; 
Time but the imp1·ession deeper rn akes, 
As streams their channels deeper wear:' 
THE GAl\1E ON THE MORROW, 
0. L. ENDERS, '99. 
COLLEGE DAYS, D. HOWARD CRAVER, '96. 
"We mut-3t eat to live and live to eat.'' 
OUR FIRST EXPERIENCES, 
- C. CLil!':B'ORl) LORD, '99. 
HI had rather have a fool to make me merry 
Than ex1~erience to make me sad.·~ 
THE GUESTS, RAYlVIOND D. FULLER, '97. 
a We welcon1e you here to-night merrily." 
CLASS POEM:, JOHN F. 'CREGAN, '99. 
1
' He says :in verse what others say in prose.'' 
THE GIRLS ""\VE LEFT BEHIND, 
RoBRR'r HALL, '99., 
1
' 'rhy picture in my memory now 
Is fair as morn and fresh as May.'' 
THE FACULTY. R. B. BEA'f1.'IE, '96. 
~~ One leg is longel' than it really ougl1t to be.'' 
THE SOPHOl\iORES, G-EORGE V{. MEAD, '99. 
H Villians, smiling damned villians.'' 
ATHLETICS, MAJOR A. TWIFORD, '96. 
H On track and field no peers have we.'' 
THE CLASS OF '99, G-EORGE s. HAGGART, '99. 
~~Unrivaled as thy merit be thy fame." 
OLD UNION, HIRAlVI C. TODD, '97. 
11 Mid ringing cheers,. 
The tale of years, 
It's century is rounding." 
CLASS HISTORY, G. C. ROWELL, '99. 
H Heverently we turn the pages of the past." 
OUR COLLEGE WIDOWS, W. H. HALL, '96. 
H For men may come, and men may go, 
But I go on forever." 
Much credit is due the con11nittee which had 
the arrangements in hand, for they surely did 
their work well. 'I'he co.m1nittee was as fol-
lows : G. S. Haggart, H. Beardsley, L. C. 
Barry, L. R. Bradford and G. C. Rowell. 
8quib. 
The Kouta-Kouta dance is on the wane, 
Which the rninisters deem such a n1oral curse, 
"'Tis the poetry of motion," yet rnost people have 
a notion 
That the poetTy's in very poor blank verse. 
W. G. K. 
::: 
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vards before being downed. Union tried to 
, break thro-ugh West Point's line, but with poor 
success. The ball was passed back to Sttnnpf 
The Union-West Point gatne of foot-baH,.· for a kick, hut the 11ne was broken .and the kick 
which was played at West Point, S.atnrday' blocl{ed. The ball bo~1nded back over the line, 
Nov. -r6, resulted in a victory for West ]>oint • and a West Point p:1ayer fell on it. An easy 
by a score of r6 to o. It was one of thennost • goai was kicked. Score, 10 to o. For the 
hotly contested games of the season, and con- : next ten 111 inutes the playing was furious. rrhe 
sider·i:ng the crippled condition of the Union , baH was won and lost by both sides. West 
te.arn,. tnay be considered a very creditable Point tried for Union's right end and made 15 
showing. yards; then by a series of hard plays on Union's 
The game was called at 3:30 o'clock,, and the right ,guai~d again, forced the ball over for a 
Union. players were on the field pronl pt::ly on touchdown. A kick out was made and a goal 
.t1• 1n. e. So1ne tninutes after the We·st Point l d S 6 t : kic:1te . ; oore, r o o. 
players appeared. Capt. Beckwith insisted : West Point kicked the ball into Sweetland's 
upon playing short halves, and after C()nsidera- · hands, who had taken Sturnpf's place at full-
ble discussion a con1protnise was tnade. I:t vvas : back. Union had the ball, but was unable to 
decided to play 20 1ninutes in the first ha1f and find a hole in West Point's line. The signal 
r5 in the second. . for a long pass was given. Myers caught the 
The ball started with a lock-off by WJyers, . baH and tnade nearly 20 yards, hut was called 
who sent it far down into vVest Point's tel'ritory. ·. back on account of holding in the line. West 
It was caught and advanced about zo ::yards., · Poiint was given the baH, and slowly forced the 
when Hayeg and Blodgett succeeded in dovvn- Union line back until the baH was about one 
ing the runner. West Point then conHn·enced .. yaJd fron~ a touchdown. Thne was then called. 
a series of hard line plays, which were ailinost The total score was 16 to o. The line-up was 
irresistable. The Union teatn was slowly :r: ll as :to: ow: 
forced back, but disputed desperately every inch . WJ:ST Po:r:N':L'. POS±TION. UNION. 
of ground. West Point rarely tnade tl1ore than No~lan, Reisenger .... left end .............. Mallery 
one or two yards to each play, and thoug:h· they · Lott (Capt.) ......... left tackle ........... Palmer 
managed to get their first down repeatedly, they · Hutnphrey .......... left guard ........ -· .. ·· Willis 
rarely had 1nore than a foot to spare. McCon.nack .......... centre .... · · · · · · · · · · · ·Terry 
On their rs-yard line Union took a brace. BerTy.·-· .......... rightguard .......... Blodgett 
Th·e ball was won on four do·wns. [ t was , Foy. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. right tackle .. Beckwith <?apt.) Savage .............. right end ........... Crichton 
passed to Myers, vvho bucked the line :for IO Hoffnlan, King .... quarter-back ............ Srnith 
yards, but lost the ba Tl. W e5t Point again had Con.nor .. _ ......... left half-back ........... Hayes 
the baU, but quickly lost it. The ball was now Stacy ............. right half-back ........... Myers 
passed back to Stun1pf and Myers for se-veral Ron1eyn .............. full-back.······· .Sweetland 
1 1 Attendance-z,ooo. Touchdowns-Connor, good gains. It was again ost, 1owe-ver, on 
P · h · 11 1· d King., Stacy. . Goals fro 1n touchdowns-King, four downs. West otnt t en rap1c y acvance 
the ball towards Union's line and pushed it 2. Urnpire-J\:lr. Jones, Union. Referee-Mr. 
over. No goal was kicked.. Score, 4 tc o. . Hankley. Linesn1en- Messxs. Wade and 
The ball again went into play, West Point Shelton· 
slowly pushing the Union line back. One of 
the West Point halves succeeded in breaking 
through the line and .carried the ball within 
a foot of a touchdown, but the ball was carried 
bade on account of holding in the line. Sbortly 
after this tilne was called. 
The ball was kicked to Myers, who ran 15 
For carrying wate1· to the hill 
(They soon found that they Inust)-
Tney organized -with hearty will, 
'{'he '' Union Tank Line '' Trust. 
P. P. S. '98. 
·. 
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THE FRESHMAN BANQUET. 
FOOT. -oAL · The Freshman banq. uet bas come and gone, bu,t' ·· · -» L REPORTERS. · 
The Albany Argus is the name of .a pa:per pub- the effects of it still remain, aud the remembrances 
1ished in Albany. It is the Democratic or:g-an of of it to son1e wili probably last for a long time. 
this section of the country, and on the whole is a For many weeks the thought of when that ban-
very good paper; but we would sugges-t that a quet was going to be held had been in the minds 
new foot-ball reporter be engaged or tba,t that · of nearly everybody in college. The Freshmen of 
elepart1nent be dropped at once. In the a,ecount course were more interested than anyone else, 
ef our gan1e with Williarns, published in the ilrgus while the Sophon1ores did not for a minute take 
of Nov. 10, occur Inistakes that any pei·soR who their ''weather eye ';7 off the coinm.ittee in charge 
knows .a foot-ball fro1n a ton±ato-can has 110 cause in the hope of findfng out the time and place of 
to n1ake. Throughout the whole account be says the spiel The Juniors all expected to be there, 
,,, Union took the ball on the fifth down_" Now and the Seniors were kept guessing as to which 
what school boy does not know that tli€ve is no ones would be invited. The anticipated time ca1ne, 
such thing in foot-ball as the fifth down'? rt is and everybody found out what he wished to know. 
absurd to write anything of the kind, but !bl.ever- The Juniors were not all there-no, not by any 
tbeless Uni,on did hold Williams for eight downs means; but a great many Seniors were. 
in the gan1e, and then the referee said it was The prelirnina1·y confusion that always charac-
Willian1s' ball. Again he says, "Draper 1.nade an terizes a Freshrnan banquet began at about three 
elegant run of 140 yards.') Well, we all know that in the afternoon and gradually increased 
Draper is an excellent foot-ball player anda fast until the tin1e for the banquet to begin The 
I'unner, but the Argus cannot tell us that J)~aper banquet did begin, and in the words of the 
is going to run 140 yards on a foot-ball field-when ancient philosopbet· "It was a peach." But a 
it is only 110 yards in length. If Draper h.~td been banquet would count for naught if it were not for 
in need of exercise, he 1night have run down and the flow of oratory and wisdom that always fol-
back a few times, just for the fun of it, but be had lows the feast of the " 1nan on the inside" as the · 
all the exercise he wanted that day. Again. he small boy said.. First came the addresses of the 
says that Draper kicked for Willia1ns and Sve8t- toastmaster and the president, and I an1 sure if 
land caught the kick on "\ViUiams' five-ya.rd line. ChaunceyDepewhadbeeninthehallhewouldhave 
Another rniracle. In the first place Drape1• Jnust dropped under the table in a faint and acknowl-
have kicked behind hilu, and the next Sweetland edged that he was knocked out in the first round, 
1nust have been playing in the opposite end ,of the These, as well as an the others, were scholarly and 
field fro In the rest of the Union tean1. -vr e an magnificent productions, and interspersed with the 
know how likely either is to be so. oratory and the denunciations of the Sophomores 
But to clap the clilnax of it. all our Jlrg.u8 re- by the Freshmen spea.kers, were the words of 
porter says that the Union teain was esc()rted by wisdom from the upper classn1en. The applause 
two tally-hos containing men1bers of tlle f(i ,Si was deafening, and at thnes the speaker would be 
and Hie Enra fraternities. Well, has it corne to forced to stop jn the middle of a sentence by the 
this? When a man can't tell a college relli fro1n yip! yip l yip! yeh l of some enthusiast or the nlusi-
the name of a Greek letter fraternity son1€thing cal notes that caine from the blows on a tin server. 
surely 1nust bA wrong ; but perhaps the hfc that Eut we must not forget the songs. There 'vas 
he gave to th · fraternity may have con:1e iron1 lots of singing, and singing of the best sort. The 
hin1self. He heard the boys on the two drags Grecian dreau1ed rnany tin1es that evening of 
give the Union yells resembling these two n 1vtnes, seeing the streets of Cairo while Uncle John was 
and mistook them for the meinbers yelling the deciding what he thought of Broadway and drink-
natue of their own fraternity. His knowledg·e of· ing Hunyadi water. 'Twas a great banquet, and 
Greek must be even worse than his knowledge of _may the class of ninety-nine ever prosper. 
foot-ball. lf a man atte1npts to do a tbi11g, it is 
generally a good plan for hint to know at le~st a 
little something of what he is going to do. A man 
cannot write up a foot-ball game unless he :kr1ows · 
the game any more than he can write a teelrnical 
essay without knowing -his subject in ever~: par-
ticular. The mistakes made in that artiele -were 
entirely unexcusable, and they shed a bad light 
ou the paper itself. 
Guy H .. Miller., '94 and H. B. Van Duzer., 
ex-'g6, have been visiting friends on the hill. 
The former is a tne111ber of the state engineer-
ing corps and the latter has a position on one of 
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presidei]t J1aymoQd's f\ddress to t~~e Gri- · 
<eouQ:ty 'OlJI]GH iQ flmsterdafT\. rfhe second Junior hop of the season, which 
was held in Memorial Hall last Friday evening, 
'The Amsterda1n De1nocrat says of Dr. Ray- · was even better than the first one. The fact 
rnond's address to the Tri-County Council at : that the night was a stonny one probably k~ept 
A t d N tl t tl 
r II . son1e a way, but it was a very pleasant party and . tns ~er ·atn,. on ov. 2, 1a. 1e 10 · ow1ng were 
everyb~dy had an excellent titne. For once in 
sorne of the central thoughts : the history of Junior hops there was an a bund-
'' As a nation we have 'been n1aldng tnoney; •. ance of girls, .and the corntnittee are to be con-
but that is no charge against us. The very first • gratulated on this. 
law of nature is physical development. Material • A change was irnade in the music this ti.m.e, 
and it was a very acceptable one to all. Gioscia 
resources are to the nation what the body is to · of Albany, the peerless Gioscia, furnished the 
the -ch:ld. Money 1naking is possible in so ·far · music, and it :could not have been better·. The 
as tn.en are selfish. In the process of tnoney • titne was perfect, and to use an expression heard 
n1aking, a tnan n1ust put his own interests first, • several ti1n>es during the evening, " One cannot 
or he will not 1nake tnuch. In private life we • help dancing to this tnusic. "' There were 24 
nutnbers on the program, and it was two o'clock 
cannot say anything against that, but in public when the pleasant party broke up. 
life it becomes a great evil. There is great need Among those present fro·m· out of town were 
of 1nen who are capable of taking charge of· Mrs. Tucker and Miss Tucker, of Albany; lVIiss 
pub[ic affairs and public offices, and I believe Lefferts, ofN ew York; Miss Collier, of Clinton ; 
in the education of, and the training of nlen . Miss Ba1·be1· and Mi:ss Sharpe, of North Adatns; 
the Misses Graves, of Albany. 
\vho wilt be able to take broad views of the . Frotn the city were Miss Rachel yates, Miss 
vital questions of governn1ent, without being . Susan Yates, Miss Dora Yates, Miss Hettie 
influenced and c.ontrolled by self-interest. Until , Yates, Miss Walker, Miss Carrie Davis, the 
this titne shall come, vve will b.e in the hands of Misses Beattie, Miss Hunter, Miss Madge 
parbsans, demagogues, and tnen who are unfit Campbell, Miss Clute, Miss Frame~ J\1iss l{os-
both, Miss Horstman, Miss Watkins, Miss 
to rule in this great civilized America. On the Clare, Miss Darling, Niiss Hamilton,. Miss 
plain these are different counties, but on the · Sykes, Miss Eugenia Young, Dr. and Mrs .. 
tnountain top there is but one country. We Cannichael, Mr. and Mrs. Waite, Mr. and Mrs. 
need 1nen who are trained to cotnprehend the James Van Voast, Mrs. Hale, Mrs. Winans 
and Mrs. Stoller. 
questions that are presenting thetnselves from 
day to day for solution. Government seeks to 
regulate the relations between tnan and tnan . 
fron1 without. There is sctnething in every 
tnan vvhich rnakes him the brother of every 
other tnan. Sociology is the science ofhtnnanity. 
The fatnily idea is at the head of the base of all 
peace. EYery age has its O\Vn central truth. 
The idea of the Refonnation was individual · 
liberty. Every social n1ove1nent is a protest 
against unbridled liberty. Every 1nan ha.s a 
rigl1t to believe as he pleases. He has tnore 
than a right, he is under obligation to bring · 
other tnan to believe as he believes. The title 
of greatest nobility in America is not n1erchant, 
prince, nor yet seholar, nor yet gentletnan; but 
the title of greatest nobility is citizen . 
After the address, a business session was 
held, and President Raymond was elected an 
honorary n1ember of the council. 
.p~r50I]al aQd Coeal. 
The idol has received a fresh coat of paint. 
Bowers, '97, is slowly recovering from typhoid 
fever, in the Ellis Hospital. 
Agillera, '99 has left college and will return 
to his hotne at Havana, Cuba. 
Beardsley, '99, Fox, '99, Allen, 98, have been 
initiated into the Phi Gatntna Delta fraternity. 
The Albany Evening State had the best 
newspaper report of the Union-VVilliarns game. 
Work is pi'ogressing on the foundation of 
Prof. Patterson's new residence on the college 
grounds. 
There was no n1eeting of the Philotnatheans 
the day of the Williams-Union game. All the 
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How AB()UT those lights for the sections? 
UNION played the strongest gan1e of the season. 
THE LAST Junior hop was one of the best ever 
given at Union. 
WE WILL have to swallo-w it-14 to 6-but it 
goes down h.ard. 
REGISTER in the cotnpetition for positions on , 
the board of THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
DID You go to the Junior hop? If you did not, 
you ought to have gone. It was the best of the · 
season. 
How MANY Freshmen h~ve not registered for 
: THE Oo:NCORDIENSIS competition? You ought to 
: do so at once. Remember, the first of Dece1nber 
, is the date for closing the registration. 
WE WOULD suggest to Walter Camp that before 
: next year's foot-ball rules are made oui he would 
' apply to the referee of the Union-Willian1s gan1e 
. !<or suggestions. He might be of great aid to the 
·· com1nittee on rules. 
THE STUDENTS all did themselves proud in the 
· Hne of yelling at tbl3 Williams garne, and. there is 
· no chance for complaint in their support of the 
·. tean1. 'There should be just .as large a crowd and 
just as n1uch enthusiasn1 at the Wesleyan gatne. 
WR ARE very much in need of funds, and we 
hope .all those who can will pay their subscriptions 
as soon as possible. We realize that this has been 
a term when the1·e has been a constant call for 
money, but we are having that call a great deal 
oftener than the students. We must get out the 
paper, but we n1ust have the funds for which to 
pay for it when it is printed. Can't you help us 
out a little ? 
WHAT is the Inatter with having the person who 
has charge of the tennis courts take care of the 
nets ? There are four good nets now on the 
couuts, and the probabiliites are that they will 
remain out all winter. They are now in excellent 
condition, but if allowed to remain there through 
the winter they will be worth little in the sp1·ing, 
and the college will be ca]led upon to buy new 
ones. Why not exercise a little econon1y and 
take care of those things that are worth sonle-
th ing ? It will pay in the end. 
THE ALBANY .A.rg~ts seems to be doing what it 
can to hurt Union. In the issue of Nov. 10 it 
.says: "At a meeting of the management of the 
'V illiams College eleven held in. the Kenmore 
Hotel last night, it was decided not to n1eet Union 
• .again under any circun1stances. In the words of 
Captain Hinkey, '' We refuse to meet any colleg·e 
that will stoop to such petty acts as Union did 
this afternoon." This is a base falsehood, and 
the A1·gus had no authority to print ib. To prove 
ARE WE not to have the library open during the ;, this Manager Ter1·y, of the track teanl, 1net in the 
Thanksgiving recess ? We should have it open at ' evening the n1anager of the Williarus teau1, and a 
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the Union and Williarns t1•ack teams. .Albany, it 
semns, is des.trous of having Union moved to 
Albany. How can she expect the sympathy of tbe 
college, and especially the- unde1:graduate body, 
when her press is seemingly doing everything in 
its power to injure the reputati<)'n of the· name of 
Old Union? 
OuR TEAM should not be aisheartened,, and~it is 
not. Saturday we are to· meet W esleran, and 
.every man is going into the game with only the 
one thought in his rnind, and that is of winning. 
Although the team is somewha i crippled, as a 
whole it is in good form, and we are go tog to win. 
vVe beat Wesleyan last year, and we :ean do it 
again. One thing, however, is certain, and that 
is that a fair set of officials will aet at tlte· gam.e. 
WE NOTE with much pleasure the improvement · 
in the choir at chapel of late. In sone colleges 
this is a great feature of the musical orga;nization, 
and the choir practices every day the S()ngs it is 
to sing the next. Here at Union we caR:not .expect 
so n1uch interest to be shown in it, but -we ought 
at least to have a choir which eonsists ()} the best 
talent in college. 1\fay the hnprovement be pushed 
Htill further. 
THE ARTICLE by Henry D. Merchant, '93_, con-
cel·ning facts taken frorn a lecture by ,.(;Father'' 
,V. G. Brown, '95, is a very interesting one. It is 
carefully prepared, and gives one an e::xact repre-
sentation of the state of things connectel with the 
great canal which is as yet unfinished. The n1an 
who is practically at the head of the €nterprise, 
Warner Miller, is a Union man, and he :expects to 
see the canal finished. We .are sure the article 
will be of interest to all. 
WE WER~J very glad to see an. increa.se in the · 
nun1ber of students at the last Junior hop. These 
hops are a college institution, and w hila we do not 
advocate a strict exclusion of every ()De except 
students, we think the students ought io be in a 
great majority a,t them. They are a g:rea t aid to 
the student in n1any ways, and if once a person 
gets into the habit of going, he can g~t a great 
deal of enjoyn1ent out of the111. 'The Ia.st hop was 
an excellent one, and a person could not help 
having a good thne. At the neKt one,. which is to 
be given on Deceu1ber 13, we hope t() see a still 
greater increase in the number of studen-ts. 
THE RESULT of the game with Williams in Albany 
on Saturday, Nov. 10, was a disappointn1ent. which 
we 1nake no atten1pt to conceal. No one ques-
tions that the superiority of our tean1 was shown 
in the first half, or as long as opportunity was 
afforded for real foot-ball. The fact that the 
second half was pla.yed in the dark made it any-
thing but a trial of skill, and opened the way for 
serious misunderstandings. We appreciate the 
difficulties that beset the referee. When it was 
· hard to see the ball a few yards away, and we 
cannot question hi:s desire to deal fairly with both 
sides, but two of his decisions at least were in such 
direct opposition to the rules governing the game 
that it is only natural we should feel that we are 
suffers, either through his ignorance of the rules or 
his confusion of milld ~ critical moments. If it 
were only a question of judgment, no reference 
whatever would be made by us to these decisions, 
· but there is no unreasonable complaint in our claims 
that had the accepted rules been followed the 
final score would have been materially different. 
'THE CoNCORDIENSIS has been obliged to drop 
the four extra pages that were added to the paper 
· a few weeks ago, and for this reason : When we 
made the addition it was for the purpose of giving 
the graduate depart1nents of the U nivers1ty a 
representation, believing that they would appre-
. ciate it enough to give the paper in return some 
support, if not very much. We have tried every 
means to get the students of the Medical and Law 
departments interested, and our representatives 
there have worked hard and earnestly for the 
same result, but there seetns to be no enthusiasm 
at all concerning the matter. Out of both de-
partments with a list of students numbering about 
300 we have five paid subscriptions. Ever since 
the present Senior Class has been in college, and 
we do not know long before, there has been a 
constant cry from the Albany departments for a 
. closer relationship between the college and them-
· selves. The college, too, desires it, and that fact 
to a great degree led us to suppose that we would 
receive the support of the Albany departments. 
As we said in a forn1er issue, we hoped THE CoN-
CORDIENSIS would be able, by giving them a 
· representation, to draw all the parts of the uni-
versity into a closer relationship and establish a 
fraternal bond that would be lasting. We tried 
the plan, and when the Medical and Law depart-
ments were called upon to give us their support, 
they refused. It is well enough to talk about a 
closer relationship, and all that, but as long as 
they will not support a University organ it cannot 
and will not con1e. We regret very much that we 
will not be able to continue to run the fou1· extra 
pages, for we realize that it makes the paper won-
derfully better, but if we did so, it would be at a 
great loss to us. We shall, however, try to make 
up in quality what we have dropped in quantity, 
and we think we can do so. We shall give the 
graduate departments some space, for we feel that 
it is to the int~rest of the University to do so ; but 
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l.I:I):iOI] US. lUHJiafl):S. rapidly and had now advanced the ball far into 
Union territory. However by this time Union's 
On Saturday, Nov. 9, Union tnet Willian:1s . team. had become wanned up and held Williams 
at Ridgefield, in AlbanJ, and it was on a whole for four downs. Once in possession of the ball 
one of the most unsatisfactory gatnes :ever played it did not take long to rush around the ends and 
by any coUege tean1s, notwithstanding the fact through the ·centre until the ball was within ten 
that the first half was {)Tie of the best exhibitions yards of Williatns' goa~; but here Union lost 
of scientific foot-ball evet"' seen in Albany. the ball. Frotn that titne th.ere were no long 
The day was dark and cioudy, but the rushes up and down the field, but both teams 
threatening 1·ain of the morning held off until wot:ked with every energy they possessed and 
after the game was finished. For the players the result was that the ball tlloved only a :few 
the weather was alright, but for the spectators yards in either dhection. It was a fine exhiihi-
it was disagreeable, and many diseases lurked tion of foot-hall. But in the closing tninutes of 
in the darnp and cold air.. This, no doubt, kept the half the Union teatn made a grand rally and 
many away from the gatne, but notwithstanding under the vigorous exhortation to" tear 'em up," 
this fact there were about 2,ooo people on the Lyon, Myers and Sweedand made great gains 
grounds when the tearn:s lined up. The farr through the line, and one rninute before tirne 
sex as usual were there in great abundance, and was called, Sweetland was pushed through the 
they nearly all wore the colors of their favorite centre for a touchdown. Buck kicked the goal 
college. The Williatns men were not very and the half closed with the sco~e 6 to o in 
plentiful, but Union had a large delegation . Union's favor. 
present, and they tnade t11:ings lively with their After fifteen m,inutes of rest the second half 
college yells and songs. The garnet was began. There was such a dense fog that it was 
in great profusion, an<l there was lots of ,evident that it would soon be da1·k. Draper 
royal purple to be seen in the crowd. There · kicked off and Union advanced the ball until a 
were n1any private turn-outs on the field, and futnble gave it to WiHiatns.. Willian1s then 
two drags filled with Union 1nen and decorated • punted and Union received the ball within three 
with the garnet made a pretty appearance. yards of the goal, gains vv-ere 1nade by bucking 
Two thirty-five tninute halves were played, the line, but by fumbling tl1e ball was lost at 
and as \Ve said before, the fh·st half was an ex- r 2 yards. Here, however, Union held vVilliams 
cellent exhibition of scientific foot-ball. For for eight downs but the baH was retained by 
34 minutes each tea111 struggled to gain the . Williatns owing to a rulidg of the referee. 
supremacy over the other, but at least three- Williatns then succeeded in rushing it over the 
quarters of the playing was in ,Williams' terri- line for a touchdown but Draper failed to kick 
tory, and Union finally within one minute of • the goal. Score 6 to 4 in favor of Union. 
time pushed Sweetland ()Ver for a touchdown. · The darkness had now becorne so dense that 
Pandetnonium reigned, and every Union tnan players could not be distinguished except that 
went crazy with joy. Hats and canes were . suddenly a form would be seen en1erging from 
thrown into the air, and for five tninutes one the n1ist with a score of other forrns in hot pur-
continuous yell resounded from one side of the suit. Under this cover Williatns tnade two long 
field to the other, and echoed and re-echoed on runs securing hvo more touchdowns and one 
the hills beyond. Everybody thought that goal ; making the score r4- to 6 in favqr of Wil-
U nion had the game won, for she had outplayed liam s. Just at the close of the half Union made 
Willia,m~ at every point. a run, secured a touchdo"'7 11 and goal, but the 
After Sweetland had been pushed over the . referee decided that the runner had gone out of 
line for the touchdown he was used rather bounds. To .all it tnade it a very unsatisfactory 
roughly and had his back badly twisted. He closing of a gan1e that had begun tnost interest-
had to retire, and Stutnpftook his place. Lyon ingly. Sutnn1ary: 
in the last half twisted his ankle very badly, UNION (6) POSITION. WILLIAMS (1'!:) 
tearing away sotne of the tendons, and he will · Mallery ............. .left end ............... Rutter 
be able to play no tno1:e. Son11ner took his Paln1er; ............ left tackle .............. Backus 
Place :Blodgett ........... left guard ... ; ............. Lee ' .. 
THE GAME. 'J'erry · · ·. · ........... centre ............. McGowan 
:Buck .............. right guard _ ............... Lotz 
At 3 :30 the ball was placed in the center of :Beckwith (Capt.) .. right tackle ......... Samoskoey 
the field and Union lined up for the kick off. Crichton ........... right end ............... Ryan 
Buck kicked and Draper captured the ball on Brown.··········· quarter-back ....... - ... Watson 
W'll' ' t d 1' H t t d tl Lyon, Somn1er .... left half-back ............ Jan1es 
1 Iatns en yar Ine. e s are up le Myers ............ right half-back ........... Street 
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Touchdowns-Sweetland, Draper, 3· Goals the most popular department of the school. 
fron1 touchdowns-Buck, Draper. Injured-· 'The cases argued thus far have been carefully 
Sweetland, Lyon. Utnpire-Mr. Fletning, L. · prepared and well argued, the counsel and court 
B. C. Referee-Mr Louis Parker, R. A. C .. never failing to gain distinction. 
Timers-· Messrs. Emtnons and Huyck. Atten- Since the last issue of THE CoNCORDIENSIS 
dance-· 2 ,ooo.. three names have been added to the register: 
SOCIETY AT THE GAME. •. Willard E. Hoyt,. of Williatnstown, Mass. ; 
A.rnong the Society· people of Albany who .'John C. Donnelly, of Troy, N. l:."'".; Jatnes 
attended the gatne were the following, n1any of ·• McPhillips, Friend's Lake, N. Y. 
whom wore the garnet: · ·Mr. Brendell, class of '93, of Buffalo, was a 
Mayor~elect Thatcher, Mr. and Mrs. Charles :visitor of the school one day last week. In his 
L. A. Whitne.y, Congressman Southwick and ·remarks to the boys he said that he attributes 
~iss Jean Da~1s? ~rs. Ed~ard H~n, chaper~n- .·. l1is success· largely to his training received at 
1ng a party consrsttng of Miss Lydta Hun, Mtss :. the Albany Law School. 
Ellen Hun, th~ Misses Martin,. ~r. Treadwell, The prospects for a glee club are very bright; 
M~ .. Mac M_lller, M r: .. L. M tlle.~~ and J\fr. · there is plenty of first class material, which only 
~ 1l~1am Martin ; M.r. Ttlhn.ghast, Mtss Flor~nce · needs proper managetnent. All those interested 
Ttlhnghast and Mrss Jesste Luke, tl:e Mts~es : should manifest it. 
Woolston, Mr. Edward Gaus and Mtss Ed1th , , . . . . . 
G M. ~ J h F. ~ 11 d M.· · E ·. 1 M' . Stumpf s absence ftotn lectures se. vetal hme.s aus, · 1. o n arre an tss · nge , · tss .• 1. 1 d b ~ · d ~ · M . E 1 M ~ V w· . . . d M' ·• ast wee\. was cause ·. y over 111 tHgence 111 111na nge , . 1. an orrnet an 1ss : . ll R'd· fi 1.1. 1 h · Adams, Dr. and Mrs. Edward G. Cox, Mr. and , foot-ba at 1 ge. e u, t 1e 9t tnst. . 
Mrs. Edward Cuyler, Mr. Jatnes H. Carpenter .· .several .of the stt~dents are loo~i.ng anxto';lsly 
and Miss Carpenter,. Prof. and Mrs. Fran'klin, · forward to the coming Thanksgtvtng vacatwn. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Wolworth Arnold, Mr. Father Brown's speeches was tl;e cause of it. 
and . 'Mrs. Albert Smith, Prof. and Mrs .. ! What? Republican landslide. 
Milne, Miss Cardoze, ]\![iss Harris and J\1iss 
Mabel Whitney, the Misses Battershall, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Visscher, the Misses Woos- : O·o~o· A L Bf\ NY ~-l... (i) 
teer, Mr. Frank B. Gilbert, Judge D. Cady . on.!l' Jill l'ftl[ 1r D~~ 
Herrick and Mrs. Herrick,- Mr. William Hack- \g!JbCII ~~1111 \k!'W~!!kt\9~~() 
ett, Mr. Howard Rogers and Mr. Atnasa J. 
~·~·~.:.._§) Parker. ~·-...;J· 
·~JQY Ll\W SC!JOO:L 
~~ 
Mr. Fiero has received several copies of 
the report of proceedings of the first meet-
ing of the Pennsylvania State Bar Associa- . 
tion, one of which he presented to the law 
school. The report contains the excellent ad-
dress given by Mr. Fiero on " The Work of the 
State Bar AssDciation," before the association 
at Philadelphia, last July. The many com-
plitnents received by Mr. Fiero frotn the leading 
lawyers of Philadelphia, which are also con-
tained in the report, will be read with great 
pleasure by his friends, and the law students 
extend congratulations for this success in adding 
to his already exceptionally high standing as a 
lawyer. 
The Moot Courts seem destined to become 
8eQior \lass Eleetiol]. 
The election of officers for the graduating class 
was attended with great excitetnent. The 
meeting was held in the chetnical lecture room, 
and was presided over by E. A. Paln1er. After 
the regular order of business the following 
officers were elected : 
President, Albert C. Baxter, of Parish, N.Y. ; 
vice-president, John W. Jennings, of Lassells-
ville, N. Y. ; secretary, John J. Dever, uf Fort 
Edward; treasurer, Roscoe]. Taylor, ofMexico; 
marshal, Walter M. Clark, of Adatns, N. Y. ; 
orator, Julius W. Blakeley, of Milford, N.Y.; 
poet, Rudolph F'. Diedling, of Catskill, N. Y.; 
historian, Thotnas A. Rogers, of Vergen~es,Vt. 
De u. T· c. 
Long time ago, in '40 'bout-
Old Union's well went dry.-
They couldn't get the wat~r out 
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. 
fl muse me,l]t5. 
Friday, Nov. 22-· · " In Old Kentucky." 
Saturday, Nov. 23 - ''' Slaves of Gold " One of 
the best dran1atic productions on the I'oad. 
Monday, Nov. 25-Chas. T. Ellis,. in a fine pro- •• 
d uction of a new play, '''The Alsatian." 
Tuesday, Nov. 26-Return of " Town Topics,' 
the farce that made a hit early in the season. 
Wednesday, Nov. 27-An.other good thing'' The 
Bowery Girl,'' with a very strong cast. 
Dec. 3-'' In a Big City.'' , 
Dee. 4-" The Capital," which just closed a two 
1nonth's engagement at the Standard Theatre,. 
New York. 
Co1ning soon, A. M. Pahner's co1npany of eighty 
people in ''Little Christopher," fron1 the Garden 
Theatre, New York. 
'99 have class pins. 
Maybon, '98, has gone home sick. 
Blessing and D. L. Wood will graduate with . 
'97. 
Draper, '97, has been out of college for two · 
weeks. 
Kilpatrick, '98, will remain at his home in 
Albany until fully recov.ered from his sickness. 
ESTABLISHED 1818. 
BROOKS BROTHERS, 
Broadway, cor. 22d St., N.Y. City. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods, 
READY MADE AND MADE TO MEASURE. 
Our stock for Fall and Winter of 1895-96, now 
ready in all departments, will be found especially 
complete and attractive. 
For Clothing to order we o.ffer a selection of aU 
the various mate1·ials now popular in London, 
with proper facilities for executing orders with 
the least possible delay. 
The particular care exercised by us in the cut, 
manufacture and novelty of patterns in our Men's 
Ready Made Garments is also extended to our 
CLOTHING FOR BOYS AND CHILDREN, 
and guarantees exclusive styles; at the same time 
the NECESSITY FOR MODERATE PRICES 
has not been overlooked. 
Our Furnishing Goods Department contains the 
usual con1 plete line of standard goods besides 
novelties in Shetland and Fair Isle Sweaters, 
La1nb's Wool Jackets, etc., etc. 
UNION COLLEGE I~ 
01 BOOK EXCHANGE 
33 ::t:\r. s. s. c. 







PENCILS, IN FAG'f 
-.~Eve:uyt~in~ a ~tudeztt Needs-&-
IN HIS WORK. 
COODS AT LOWEST PRICES. 
Our location one block frorn Madison Square, 
is convenient to the leading hotels and easy of 
access from the principal railway stations in New 
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GIVE YOUR PATl'tONAGE TO THOSE WHO ARE INTERESTED l·N UNION. 
EJ:O:S:JM:t:OND 
Foreign. a:ffairs naturally have n1ore than usua:l 
pronlinence in the N oven1 ber Revie~o of Revie~o8. 
In the '' Progress of the W odd,'' the departn1ent 
of that periodical in ·which the editoi· rapidty 
reviews the events of the preceding rnonth, the 
possibilities of wat• in. the far East are pointedly 
set forth. Another therne suggested in the san1e 
·. connection is. the p1·ogress of Christian I.uissions 
in the Orient. The prospects of J npan and Russia 
as Eastet·n powers are t~rsely discussed. The 
editor also eom1nents briefly on the relations of 
Russia and France, the Italian celebrations, the . 
st:raigh.t 01..:1..t No. 
O,iga:rettes. 
::1. • French victory in lVIadagascar, the Cuban situa-
tion, and.. :British policy in V eneznla. An1ong 
hon1e topics of the month, the con1ing elections; 
Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more than the 
price charged for the ordinary trade cjgarettes will find THIS BRAND 
superior to all others. 
These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicately flav()red 
and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. Thi,. is the Old and 
Original Brand of St1•aight Cut Cigarettes, and was broughtout 
·by us in the yea t 187 s. 
BEWARE OF IHITATIONS, and observe: that the fi1·m 
name as below, is on every package. 
ALLEN & GINTER, 
The American Tobacco Con1pany, 
Successor, Manufacturer, 
::R.:tO:Env.t:ON:C9 Vl:::Ee.OI-::Z:N:t.A.. 
ELECTRIC -~v: CITY ~Y: TROUSERS 
• _4@ __ E_. _F_~ I _D_A_L_Y_. __ ~. 
~Y~ CO., 
FtNE CuSTon' TAILoRtH<i. 
Snits, $10 'Up. -rrousers, $4 trp. Overcoats, $16 Vp. 
Drop a postal ca1·d and om· representative (C. E. HENNESY) 
will call. 
149 80. eEN'TRE STREET. 
Next door to Barhydt House. 
the conditfon of New York politics, the anti-prize-
fight cam'!>aign in the South west, and the educa-
tional outlook a1·e selected for treat1nent. An 
illustrated account of the recent General Conven_ 
tion of the Protestant Episcopal Church, at 
Minneapolis, also appears. An1ong the illustra-
tions are portraits of Bishops Whipple, Co:xe, 
Neeley and Doane; Dr. :!\forgan Dix, of New York; 
Dean Hoffman, of the General Theological Send-
nary, and a composition photograph of the House 
of Bishops. There are also views of Minn~apolis 
churches and other buildings. 
The Ame1·iean E11Jgineer arad Railroad Jo1~rnaZ 
is the oldest railroad paper in the world. It is 
COAL.~ -~COAL • 
BUY YOUR GOAL OF 
W. P. GARNSEY, 
COAL.~ 
Office, 433 State Street. 
Yard, 229 Park Place. 
-4j§ COAL. 
~~A. BRO-w-N & SON,~ 
FURIITURE liD BEDDIIG .~ALL ~DS ~ FOR ® STUDENTS ® USE. 
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ONLY RELIABLE GOODS HANDLED BY OUR ADVERTISERS. 
====================================T=====~-~=-=-=====================~==~ 
issued bi-weekly, and should be in the hands -of 
every enginee1ing student in college. As an 
engineering journal it has no equal, and its news 
matter is interesting and up with the times. The 
issue of Nov. 1 contains an1ong other things the 
following articles: H Automatic Stability;'' by 
Chas. E. Dury~a; '' Electricity at the Paris Ex-
position of 1900 '' ; " Pilcher's Flying Machine" ; 
" Indicator Rigging for Locornotives" ; _"A Fly-
Wheel Accident in Hoboken " ; cc Rope and Belt 
T:ransmission," by V. Dubreuil; ''Water 'Tube 





- ... -------~------- ·- ----------·----- --------- ------------------------------------':"·----·-"'"'"·-----------------------------------........................................................................................................................................................................................... 
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129 W ALJ_, ST., Opp. Post Office. 
The largest and finest line of cigars 
and smokers supplies in the city. 
A CoLLEGE EnucATION 
Is very helpful to a YOUNG MAN 
and should be obtained when possible. 
GENT's FuRNISHING Goons 
Are what you must have (and perfect 
fitting ones too) in order to make 
.L::.==---Y0Ur stay at Old Union pleasant and satis-
factory. H. S. BAJ:tNEY & CO. have 
Shirts, Collars, Ou:ffs, Umbrellas, €tc. 
Everything in fact, in Gent's 
l!'urnishing line at the Lowest 
Prices. 
•>+<• 
H. S. BARNEY & CO. 
WI:LLIAM DOBERMANN, 
. ---CATERER FOR---
EDDINGS, .. • • • 
..-:==· SU PPE.RS, E'TG. 
VAR.1ET¥ OF ICE CREAM AND ICES 
OONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
• ••• 
FRIED OYSTERS $2 PER HUNDRED·. 
• • • • 
DOBE~MANN'S ~ESTitAU~ANTil 
:1 04 !!!!· 1 0-6 WALL STREET. 
Oy:;;te1• Stew i'n Pail to take Ho'me, 25 ce':nts. 





1 27 JAy STREET I 
WALTER & HEDDEN, Props . 
Students' $5 per term, strictly ) ) J 
in advance. (t:' 
1 .. HOUGH, 313 STATE ST. 





SPECIAL PRICES WILL BE ..... . 








------ADVERTISEMENTS . .--. ---- • 11 
READ THE .ADVERTIS.EMENTS. IT WILL PAY YOU. 
WAD. . . . ·~ 








Dtvelling Houses and Flats Excellently Located, Adapted 
to Small F'anrtilies. Apply to 
G. K. HARROUN, 
Treasurer Unio~ College. 
85 B·ORDEN AVE., LoN~c ISLAND CITY. 
18 --· ADVERTISEME.NTS. --
~ 
0 ~: . FOUNTAIN PENS,.-. '-JD J:: 
~ 
~ tr;J UNlON c.o:LL.EC:E 
~ 
·~ r )> 
h1 
,A.;/ C) 


















Van Curler Opera House Block. LOWEST PRICES. 
lllfA'YLE & SON,~ 
* E!iQRAVEKS, 
* 
~ 80UVENiiR SPOONS, ·- .. ~ FLAG P'INS, ETG. 
SAND·ERS' cJ·EWE.LERS, 
23 3 81' A 'IE 8 't., 8 C H E N E C'l A D Y. N. Y. 
. ..... Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
e®}lL -:- ANB -:- Weon 
Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, 
Flour, Feed, Grain, Ba..Ied Hay, 
Straw and Fertilizers, 
306, 308 and .310 Union, 209 and 211 Dock Street, 
SCHENECTADY. :N. Y. 
..-..--ALBANY, N. Y ... Y. I. C. A.~=====--• 
AUGUST SCHMIDT, 
.Shaving & Hair Dressing · 
l?.A.SLO:RS, 
~tc ~E~JFf!U~f!N~, jf~ 
~--=====-=·=CoR. STATE AND FERRY STs. 
Opp. Edison Hotel (up stait>s.) .. ile6t .;~~inner in tne ilitg ~Of 25 ~~ent6. 
USE A. SCHMIDT'S 
Nl:W ~ISCDVDY FOB THE HAl. 
A eertain cu.re for Dandruff, Scalp 
and Skin Diseases. Prevents falling .of the hair. 
l)HOTOGHAPHIC SUPPJJIES .... 
Of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. 
Full lines of Leading Makes of .. , . . 
~am'<ras, Dry plat~€; ai]d ~ard ~toe~ 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark Room for use ·of Customers. 
QEO. H. QQAR·~INEER, 
Successor toJ. N. McDonald. 
· ..-Meal Tickets will be sold to Students ·()nly . . . . . . 
. .... , for $g .. oo for 21 Tickets. 
WILSON DAVIS, .... 
M}JR.CHANT 
TAILOR, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. 544 B1·oadway, Albany, N. Y 237 STATE ST., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
